PROJECT OVERVIEW
We’re enhancing safety and mobility on 23rd Ave E/24th Ave E between E Madison St and E Roanoke St as a part of our Vision Zero efforts to reach zero traffic deaths and serious injuries by 2030.

We selected Gary Merlino Construction Company as the contractor and construction is expected to begin as soon as October 11 and go through mid-2022. Most of the remaining work includes making safety improvements at key intersections (see map). We will share more information through our weekly construction emails and on our project webpage as it is available.

WHAT TO EXPECT DURING CONSTRUCTION
Typical construction hours are weekdays from 7 AM - 5 PM. We will share more information from the contractor in our weekly email updates. Typical activities will include:

- Temporary lane and street closures for people driving
- Temporary sidewalk closures and crossing detours for people walking and rolling
- Temporary bus stop relocation
- Disruptions to on-street parking
- Noise, dust and vibrations during work hours
- Occasional nighttime and weekend work

CONTACT US AND STAY INFORMED!
Have questions about construction? Here’s how to get in touch with us:

- Email: 23rdAveCorridor3@seattle.gov
- Leave a voicemail: (206) 900-8717. A project representative will return your call.
- Project webpage: www.seattle.gov/visionzero/projects/23rd-ave-e